
MAINSTREAM 

. . - the #2 issue of a personalzine from Suzanne Tompkins and Jerry-
Kaufman. Mainstream i s the fanzine that asks the musical question, 
" I f there's no sun in S e a t t l e , where did I get t h i s beautiful burn?" 
One of our readers wrote to us recently at Loren MacGregor's house, 
saying he received and read Mainstream #1. He must have been a 
pretty bad reader i f he didn't notice that the purpose of that issue 
was to a l e r t you a l l to our new address, 303 16th Avenue Eas t , 
S e a t t l e , WA 98112. (Our phone number i s 206/329-62 82. I f you i n s i s t , 
the number i s the same as DAWNCUB.) This fanzine i s sent on whim, 
to loved ones, lik e d ones, and People Who Count... or maybe for some 
other reason. We don't trade, we don't take money, and we don't 
want to be reviewed. Not even in Amor.•.but then, we've never heard 
of i t . We deny everything. This colophon, being too cute to be 
true, i s at an end. July 23, 1978. 

# * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # * # 

Hutto. It'-6 Suzle.,u}ho U> (ile,ve.xly typing tkll> at mn.k on kzK IBM CofUio^ctlng Sclec-
tAlc II. Ayid iilnct I want to InteA^peA^e, Je^t/'i communt^ and mint lni>tmd o^ 
having -izcXlonA, I've dtCLtddd to uAt two dli^vitnt typo, ^ace6. Uniohtunat.t.ty, the 
only 12 p-itoh eZtmz^itJi we have. In the, oi^lce. axe. th.U i> cM.pt and dual gothlc, two 
oi my le.ai)t ̂ avonlte^. Putting abide. pexi>onal pn.e.djadlce^, I'll, be doing me. In 
6cAlpt and JeAAy In the. du/il gothlc. OwJOJid 

Suzle and I are both movie fans, enough so that we both took film courses in college, 
and I went so far as to make several short films in 1970-71. So, we were excited 
when our friend Patty Quinn said that she was in the middle of shooting a film, a 
short study of art and artists, with Mike Acker's work the focus of the film. (Mike 
and Patty live in a large Capitol Hill house with John Berry, editor; Paul Novitski, 
writer and designer; Virginia (I forget her last name and she's in Port Townsend 
anyway), weaver; and Theodore and Marilyn, cats.) How could we help, we said. 
Well, I'm going to do a gallery scene, she answered. 

Patty called us over for shooting about a month later. We arrived to find Virgin
ia's loom moved out of the small front room, replaced by several powerful flood 
lamps on stands, several more clipped to the tops of doorways, and a large white 
canvas on a frame suspended between that room and the living room, where the camera 
was set up. The idea was that our shadows would appear through the canvas, and our 
feet beneath it, as though seen through a canvas in a gallery." 

The lights weren't quite strong enough, so Patty spent some time rearranging them 
until she got an acceptable light reading. Then we discovered that everyone except 
Suzle had poor-hippie shoes: work boots, Frye boots (well scuffed), sandals, sneak
ers. (And Paul Novitski wore the only thing that resembled a skirt.) We decided 
we'd'just have to mill a lot, and feature Suzle's trim black shoes in several shots. 

Incidents abounded: During one shot I stood close to the suspended canvas and 
found myself catching it as the thin twine snapped. (We used wire after that.) 
John Smith and I talked meaningfully about the solids in Oo-cello, and Patrick 
(the very French architect) and I talked animatedly about Patti Smith. (Sorry about 



the way I keep popping up, but I don't remember anyone else's incidents.) After 
we finished, we talked, finished the champagne Patty provided, and listened to 
her worry about her light exposi^re. 

A week or so later, Patty decided that everything was underexposed and called 
everyone back for retakes. A somewhat different crowd assembled, including sev
eral men Patty knew through work, natty dressers, but Sonics fans. (The Sonics 
are Seattle's basketball telim. I hope you don't feel insulted that I'm telling 
you this; ^ didn't know that until they were half-way through the season.) This 
meant they didn't arrive until about midnight. The session went well despite the 
late hour. 

After another week, John Smith, Suzle and myself returned to Patty's to join Mike, 
John Berry and her to record the soundtrack for the scene, admiring paintings being 
"painterly," remarking on the "solids in Ucello," comparing Rauschenberg and Mother
w e l l , and saying, "I know a lot about art, but I don't know what I like..." (And 
I got to help redo some monolog, ruined by a passing airplane, for another of Patty's 
movies.) Patty intended to mix our bits and pieces with background chatter recorded 
at Jessica Amanda Salmonson's apartment warming. 

Now all that remains is the work Patty must do by herself: editing, sound mixing, 
etc. We really have no idea what the entire film will look like, though we are 
pretty sure what our scene will be: the usual bunch of posturing fools who turn 
out for gallery openings. Sounds exciting? Actually, y e s . I can hardly wait. 

Wztl, (U> I w/iXte tkU, it'A my 30th biAZhday (June S ) . [Rdmivid^ me a tine. Incm 
CI062. €n.counteA6, wkm Rickajid Vfizyiixdi^ dAxig^ kl6 family out to -iee wkat he.'d ^een 
and, at ont point, ka> &ayh, "Von't you think I'm taking thli, natheji mil."] 

I am /imalnlng pojilzcXly calm; maybd the, panic won't 6eX In until tomoHAow.. .Vou 
know, the, "heAe, I am 30 and I haven't done, anything yet" blueJi. I mean., I know 
people who have done lot6 o^ things and axe i>uccejih{,u.t and all [although peAkap^ not 
at wiiat they ^tanX.ed out to do), and ^eel thyU way. At- tkli> point, I am 6tlll 
working aji a ^ecAeXoAy and not doing anything vaguely ^.eJiembllng "what: I wanteA to 
do." I know tkU li, common, but It'^ .6till upsetting. 

Enough o^ that... I'm 6tyill getting the hang o{) wfiiXlng a "letteA-^ubhtJXute", 4o 
beoA with me; I keep thinking "edltonlal." 

Oh, ye^, I have a peAmanent job at Gn.oup Health CoopeAatlve with an oiilce In a 
^.emodeled old hou&e about a block j^^om the apoAtment.. lt'6 a pxetty good job oj> 
thi^ i>ont 0^ thing goeM. I got it by fmtheH. pecuJlA,aA. meayii, JeAAy had a Kelly 
(^lit SeAvlceJi job In thU o^ice, although he wa6 WGAizA.ng (^on. a dlHeAent department, 

noticed them lnteAvleM)ing ^OK a ^ecxeta-ny and checked the panticuloAM. I checked 
into it and through a teAleJi o^ lnteAvlew6, etc., got the job. Since I hate job 
hunting (I blew the typing te^t ioh. tklb one, too. Uaybe I made tt on my /lecom- . 
mendatlon^.), I would pfiobably 6tlll be working ^on. Kelly and being paid quite a 
bit leA6. It wa/i late. OK. something. 

Since ouA la&t "i66ue" i&he jokingly calU It), we have acqutxed -6ome iuxyiituAe, a 
•i>teAeo xeceiveA, ^ome pot^ and pan^, a colox Tl/, a wall, oi bookcai,ei>, playvU,and had 
a vexy nice hou^ewoAmuig. I have al6o txavelled a bit - to UancouveA, thAee ti.mei> 
-- and have ^ound it to be the 6econd mo6t beautiful city I've eveA ^een. I highly 
recommended It, oveK Seattle even, l^ any o^ you axe planni.ng to be anywhexe neax the 
Vacl^lc Honth.wei>t. On a clean day the view hpectaculan. [Couxte-i>y - Vancouvex 
Chambex o^ Commexce...) 



AaqiuJilng the TV and xecelveJi w;a6 a xmoAkable expe>Umc.e, alt ac.(iompl<.6hed In 
one day. In lad, ion. a while, we had acqulned tiwo xeeelvenM, bat that'anothen. 
[annoying and embaAAa66lng] 6ton.y. Spending that much money all at one ttme wai, 
quite amazing. kiten. we had the xeceXven. [3en,ny t6 neptaelng, piece by piece, 
the 6y6tem we've bonAowed in.om Paul Novltskt], I 6taJited doing 6ometklng I haven't 
done In yeoAi -- buy n.econ.cU>. I have bn.ow6ed thxough n.econ.d i>hop6 on occasion 
[Ho&tly with someone elie - I've 6een a lot oi bookltone^ that way, too.], but 
ilnce I haven't had the tHe oi a 6ten.eo ion about tJin.ee yeanj^, with big gap6 beione 
that, too, I have lo6t txack oi cun.nentmu.6lc to a gfieat extent.. I -4top back. 6ome-
wheAe about 196S-69. ("It wa^ a gxand yean, 196S..."] Anyway, JenAy and I wexe 
looking about In a good Aecon.d 6toxe [He'6 continued to buy n.econ.di, with on without 
something to play them on.), wheAe we xeally looked at the coven, oi the Wtng^ album, 
Band on the Run. I had 6een it in many a hton.e w-tnclow, a icL^ yean ago, but had 
never xeally looked clo&ely at it. Have you'? "M// God, that'Jameb Cobunn!", one 
oi LL6 iald. "And, look, next to him Ih Chnihtophen. Lee!!", etc. etc. ~~Knyway, I 
decided to ilnally break down and buy the album -- 'you'll note I didn't go complete
ly radical In my choice, oi course even selecting the more expensive, but po6~ 
hlbly better, British edition. Ai> the clerk u)a6 ri.nglng up our puAcha62.b, I mey)tlon-
ed to Jerry that thij> must be the iln>t record I'd bought In, oh, maybe, 6 or 7 
years. [J have been given quite a number oi records during th.u time, though.] 
The derk was looking down and continued to do 4,0 ior a white, unlit, I tJiink, what 
I had 6aid 6unk In. He looked up at me with this Incredulous look wlvich 6ort oi 
examined me - ratFier as though to 6ee li I looked ous li J had necentl.y been released 
irom a mental institution or returned irom a trip to Jupiter. I sont oi stamme.ned 
an explanation ior my obviously bizarre, irAotlonal statement, and we exited ha^s-tily. 

I've since been buying records at a slow but steady rate. Mostly traditional, 
Brittsh and European music irom as ior back [I.e., 13th centuAy] as I can get It. 
But I'm keeping my mouth shut in record shops. 

A MAE STRELKOV STORY... 

This is either the story of Mae Strelkov's surprise trip to Seattle, or the story 
of the most expensive fanzine in the world. Either w a y , we're right in the middle " 
of i t , so we get to tell it in somewhat greater detail than Mike Glyer did in File 770. 

The beginning is shrouded in mystery, like all good legends. Mae informed Susan 
Wood (who in turn informed us) that her relatives were flying her to the US for the 
month of June. But Mae would have to spend the month with the family; no gallivant
ing around to visit those bizarre science fiction fans. Mae was recuperating from an 
operation, and the rest would be good for her. But Mae wanted to visit her fan-
friends, at least a few of them. What could be done? 

We didn't think there was anything. Time seemed too short for an organized fund. 
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But the next thing we knew, Susan, in Seattle for a weekend, was saying, "Could 
you please book tickets for Mae? It's too expensive to book them from Canada." 

Let me point out a complication or two, just for amusement. Mae would be in 
Atlanta all of June. Her ticket was extended to July 15. She would arrive in 
Seattle July 1 or so. Susan would be in San Francisco from June 26 to July 31. So 
when booking the tickets, I had to throw in a trip to San Francisco and then to 
Atlanta. In the end, ¥ got tickets that would allow Mae a week here, and about 
four days in the Bay Area. (It took three lunch hours to arrange the bookings, 
but it was worth it, as the tickets were $80 cheaper than they would have been 
booked from Canada.) 

If there wasn't time for an organized fund, then we'd have a disorganized one... 
for which I found myself collector. Every dollar collected was a dollar off the 
check Susan would give me to cover the Master Charge bill I'd be getting for the 
tickets. I was to finish the collection at the Nameless meeting and turn the money 
over to Susan later that weekend. 

Around this time, Suzle and I were sorting through our fanzine collections, weeding 
out grotty fanzines and duplicates of good ones. We decided to sell the castoffs 
at the Nameless meeting and donate the proceeds to the Fund. At the meeting, someone 
picked up a copy of Granfalloon 5 (I believe it was Martin Williams), and said, 
"How much do you want for this one?" 

"Oh, a quarter, I guess. Of course, you realize it's jammed with good stuff. 
Like this: 'I've Had No Sleep and I Must Giggle,' It's Ginjer Buchanan's Baycon 
report and parody of Ellison's 'I Have No Mouth and I Must Scream.' It's valid either 
way," And, in my usual lovable way (I love to read a l o u d ) , I began to read: '"Limp, 
the body of Nancy Lambert lay at my feet...'" and,attracting a small audience (all 
laughing in the right places), went on to the end. 

When I finished, Susan said, "I don't 
have that! How much should I give you 
for it?" 

I did some rapid mental calculations. 
"About $320 should do it." 

When we added up the money collected, 
and subtracted the sum from the price of 
the tickets, Susan made me out a check 
for $308. (She already had the copy of 
Granny in her possession.) Thanks to 
sudden whimsy, Granfalloon 5 now holds 
the record for fanzine prices. It's 
certainly more than Granny is worth, but 
that $308 doesn't even begin to measure 
the worth of a friend like Mae. 

Mae is here in Seattle as I write, stay
ing at F.M. & Elinor Busby's. There was 
a party for her, yesterday afternoon, 
the 4th of July. It was a delight to 
see her again, and I hope she has as much 
pleasure from the trip as her old and new 
friends. Knowing M a e , I'm sure she will. 

* • • 



TheAd cuiz some "oiilclal" matters le^t OVQA irom Span. Inq. {There ahmys seems 
to be sumetiUng leit over, doesn't thene?) JeAry and~I must thank ail. oi you 
who nominated us ior the Vaan Nward again this year. [Tor those oi you not Into 
this, the fanzine Activity Aclilevement hiard nominations have come out and Span. 
Inq. ^10 was nominated ior best single Issue oi last year.) We very much thank all 
oi oun. contrlbut.ohs, without, whom.. .etc.jitc And speaking oi Span. Inq. ^10, li any 
oi you were wondering what: happened to the letters that someone was supposed to be 
editing, well -- I had^declded that since we got quite a number oi Interesting 
.le.tters, that I would put out a one.-shot Sheep hi the Wainscottlng. But, somehow, 
I don't know, I could}i't do It beiore I leit Uew~Vorfi (I was In shock ior about 
a month beiore I actual.ly leit and couldn't manage anything.. .besides I sold my 
mimeo...], and then I was travelling and since I've been out here, it's been one 

damned thing aiter the other Anywho, li anyone Is still Interested In 
what are by now year-o-ld lettejis, let me know; I might do something yet. 

* * * * * 

Just a word or two of other things: I'm working as a clerk typist for an insurance 
company, at a job which will run out in August. I expect to set out for Phoenix 
and the Worldcon by a circuitous route: first to Denver to visit my sister and 
brother-in-law and to become acquainted with that reputedly charming city, then to 
San Francisco for the Whole Earth Jamboree (a worldcon for environmentalists, techno-
freaks and other strange people). That event lasts two days, and I expect to light 
out for Phoenix from there. Other exciting upcoming trips: a weekend on the Olympic 
Peninsula, and a return trip to Vancouver for their Folk Music Festival. (We like 
Vancouver, and have been discovering more and more of it. I think Suzle has a few 
words on the subject.) 

Pacific Northwest Review of Books is still chugging along. I am still the Subscrip
tion Manager and subscriptions are coming in. I am still writing for it. (I've 
now had two reviews and a poem printed in its pages.) Expenses are unfortunately 
rising faster than income, but we are trying to work out ways of cutting costs and 
increasing ads, subscriptions and other income (i.e., grants: anyone have any good 
grant ideas?). 

Thanks to Stewart Brand and Ted Nelson (no, they're not sf f a n s ) , I'm getting inter
ested in home computing, but who knows if anything will come of this enthusiasm. 
If anything else gets interesting, I'll let you know at Worldcon. 

— JAK 

* * * * * 

Speaking oi Worldcon, -things are slowly creeping up. I am very much looking iorward 
to this one, since I liavc-n't been to a Worldcon since 1974. Primarily, I want to 
see old irlends I hav2.n't seen In much too long. I have heard th.at a number oi 
people oAen't planning to at-tend tiits year, especially irom the East Coast. However, 
we should have enough old WPST-ANs theAe ior our [well, GlnjeA Buchanan's and Genie 
V-iHodica's] Baycon Reunion Patty. You don't necessarily have to have gone to Baycon 
to at-tend. li you remember Baycon, then you're party material. Details aren't worked 
out^ yet, but somewhere at Iggycon will be our Baycon Remilon Party. Watch ior it. 

There's lots oi othen th^ings to go into, but- I thi.nk this is all ior now. I am 

trying very ha-nd to not sound like a travelogue ior tills oA-ca but It does have the 

most beautliul scenary I have ever see-n. You'll just have to see ior yourselves. 

--s\rr 
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